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Ab:1~tract 

This papt::r characterizcs Lhe second bcsl solution to the "partnership problem" wilh 
budget ba]ancing under the assumption of perfect substitutability of ctforts and 
restrictions on the disutilíty of efforts. In this latter regard, I assmnc that all partncrs 
havc the same disutílity index, aml that 1t displays increasing a solute curvature 
("risk aversion"). It tums out that, undcr these conditions, every partner wi 11 be 
called to provide the same leve! of cffort in the seconcl best allocation. 



1 Introduction 

This paper offers a ~olution tn a special ca.-:;e of thc~ 'partnership probk:m '. 
The issne, which goes back to Groves (Hi73) and Holstrom (1982), is to 
identify the optima} way of sharinµ; output 1:1,rnong partners whcn their effort. 
levels are not directly observable {1:1.:nd, hencc, the sharing rule cannot depend 
ou effort). The problcm ís to ncut.ralize inmntives to free ride. Holrnstrom 
(1982) empha.o;ir¿ed that, in general, it will not be possible to achieve the 
first best allocation un<ler budget halancing, i.e., sharing rules that exhaust 
the product ( a result anticipated in the more general tre1:ttment of Groves 
(1982)). 

This resnlt i8 actually rather intuitive: The first bc8t level of effort re
qnires the marginal increment in output to equal the marginal disntifüy of 
effort. This for every partner. Incentive compatibility reqnires that t.he mar
ginal :,hare of output equals the marginal disutility of effort. Again, for every 
partner. But then the only W-d,y to make first best elTorts incentive compatible 
is to assign the full marginal incremcnt in output to an individual partner. 
By budget balance this cannot be done for each and every pru-tner, an<l the 
result follows. 

Later, Legros and Matthcws (1993) characterized. the restrictions on Lhe 
produdiou and ut.ility functions that allow the first best levd of effort to be 
supported under budget balance. Taking my cue from them, I characteri.ze 
here the second best profi.le of effort. levels that obtain8 with budget balancing 
11uder the assumption of perfect substitutability of efforts and restrictions on 
the disutility of efforts. I assume that all partner have the same disutility 
index and that it displays increa..•3ing absolute curvature ('risk aversíon'). It 
tnrns out that, under these conditious, every partner will be ca.lled to provide 
the same level of effort in the secon<l best allocation. This provides a useful 
henchmark case to evaluate the advantages of alternativP- arrangernP-nts aimed 
at achieving efficiency. For example, the ¡residual claimant' sohition pointcd 
out by Holmstroin (1982) (i.e., lhe introduction of a partner who claims 
product.hut does not contributp, effort) which itself is a second bPA~t wlution 
(HS the clainumt ca.nnot participa.te in production). 
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2 The Problem 

As~11me ihere an'l n > 1 agcnb, denoted by subscripts i = L ... , n. Agent i 
chooses his or her effort le:vel t'i from [O, +oo). This choice is noi observable 
by the other agents. Once every agent has chosen an effort lcvel, a certain 
publicly observable output y results according to the productíon function 
f (e) : R: -+ R+. with f (O) = O, f' (.} > O, f" (.) ~ or ~ O. I will specialize and 
lel f(.) take ihe forrn f(I:;~ 1 ei), i.e., agents efforts are taken to be perfect 
substitntes for each other. Each agent has a utility function of the forrn 
U1 (si, ei) = S¡ - v (ei), where v (O) = O, v' (.) > O and v" (.) > O. Following 
ihe standard convention, I let e_i = (e11 ... , Ci- 1, t'.i+l, ... , rn)• Purthcr, let a 
sharing rule be a collcc.tion of functíons si : R+ - R+, i = 1, ... , n. A 
sharing function Si gives the share of the collective output allocated by the 
parlnership to its ith rncmber. The partnership problem is then: 

max{si(.)}~= 1 ,{.:,}? 
1 

f (í:~1 ci) - E~1 v (e¡) 

s.t. i) Li=l s¡ (y) =y, V y E R+, with s¡ (.)~O'::/ i = 1, ... , n 

R.emarks 1) Note that, given the assumed shape of the parlners' utifüy 
functions, a.n alloca.tion is Fa.reto optima.l if and only if it ma.ximizes the 
objcctive in the partnership problem. Also note that evezyone has the same 
v (.) here. 

2) Constra.int i) requires tliat sharing rules be lntdget balancing, í.e., 
that the sum of the pa.yoffs to the pa.rtner fully exhaust thc product for 
any po.<osible realiza.tion of out pul. Moreover, the pa.yoffs to the partners are 
required to be nonnegative. fo other words, punishments a.re not allowed. 

3) Constraint ii) is an incentive compa.tíbility condition. It requires the 
pa.rtners' prescribed actions to be best re,5ponses to the actions of all other 
partners. This condition captures the non-observability of partners' efforts 
(together with the requirement that payoffs be conditioned only on output 
and not on individual efforts). There is a.n issue oí multiplicity of equilibria 
here, wlúch I will - following the litera.turc- simply ignore. 
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3 Characterizing Solutions to the Partner
ship Problem 

Thc solution to the partncrshíp problcm, as I have just formulated it, in
volvcs choosing a series of functions. Thc restrictions constraint ii) imposcs 
on thcse functions are not immedíately clcar. One could take a 'fin,t order' 
approach (la.king the sharing functíons to he differentiable), and substitute 
for constraint ii) the first or<ler conditions charactcrizing agents' best re
sponses. For the procedure to he justified, one would have to make .sure that 
first ordcr conditions are sufficient. This agaiu imposcs restrictioms on the 
:-;hape of the sharing fuuctions ( this time around, involving second deriva
t ives), and <loes not really simplify thing'S. Rather than tackling the problem 
directly in the form just sketched, I take here an indirect approach, folluwing 
Legras a.nd Matthews(1993): Legroo aud Matthews characterize the cla.rss of 
part.nership problems that allow the first best level of etforts to be supporled 
un<ler budget balance. They do this by :specifying conditions <lirectly on lhe 
production and utility functions, thus obviating the ueed to deal with sharíng 
functions explicitly. Following their approach, I proceed to characterize the 
set of ali feasible effort profiles in a way that does not explicitly involve .shar
ing fuuctions. The idea being to idcnti~y the (con:strained) optimal cfforts 
profile and only then procred to derive a sharing rule that would support 
it. Finding the optima! efforts profile is clearly a much more stra.ightforward 
problem, involving as it does only the choice of n numbers rather than n 
number:s plus n functions. When one considers that in general therc will 
be many sharing rules supporting a specific effort profile as a solution to 
the po.rtnership problem, the advantages of this approach become even more 
evident. 

Lct Ei be the set of all effort levels that agent i can choose among1, and 
let ½ (e) denote the set of outputs that can be attained by partner i by 
unilateral deviation from the eITort profile e, 

The set of outputs that do not reveal the identity of a non-deviator after 
a unilateral deviation from e is then 

Y (e) = n}'i (e) 

1 I will .switch here to more general nota.tion to emphasize the genera.1ity of the ergument. 
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It :,;uffices to concentrate on least-c:o:-sl deviatiorn,, 

If output were shared equa1ly1 the most partner i could gain by unilateral 
deviation from e to output y wnuld be 

With this notation, I can statc the following claim: 

Proposition 1 There rzist1;1 a budgct balancing sharing rnle s·ustaining the 
F-fforl pro.file e as a Na.~h equilibrium in the partnt:'-Tship probiem iff 

n 

¿gi (y, ~i) ::; o 'v' y E Y (e) 
•=1 

Proof. The proof ot the if part is by construction: Given an effort profile 
satisfying the condition, I construct a sharing rule that supports it as a Na:sh 
equilibrium. 

Assume e satisfies the condition. Let for all partners i bnt. one, say the 
,ith, 

For the jlh partner let 

sj (f (e))= f (e) - ¿ vi(f (e)) 
i/:,j 

Now, for all y E Y (e) and all partners but the jth, let their payoffs be 
givcn by 

For the jth, let 
.'I j (y) = y - L Si (y) 

i-:fj 

For y r¡. Y (e), for sorne partner k such that y i Y; (e), let 

y=.sk(Y) 

For everyone else, 
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I daim thcse rules are budp;et balancinp;, feasihle under thc tedmology 
aml :,;w,;tain e as a Nash equilibrium. Rmlget balance is immediate for all 
outp11t levels. Fcasibility for y f/. Y (e) is obvious. For y E Y (e), fcrusibility 
is cvident fi-om the condition of the proposilion, which just states that for 
y E Y (e), .,. 

f (e) - y~ ¿[vi (e¡) - e, (y, e)] 

Finally, lo show that these rulf:s sustain e &<.J a Nash cquilibrium: Fbr 
y rl. Y (e), note that, for all agents but the kth, these are just 'triggcr' 
:-;trategies, while the kth agent cannot attain y by unilateral dcvialion. Por 
y E Y (e), thc payoffs are cnnstructed in such a way that all agents -i i= .i are 
just indifferent hetween deviatinp; and not. Ali what has to be shown ji,; that 

This follows from the condítion of the proposition and the coni,;truction 
of the payoffs. 

The only if part follows from the following argumfmt: Assurnr. that for 
sorne y E Y (e) the condition is 11ot satisfied., i.e., 

n 

f (e) - y< ¿[?Ji (ei) - ci (y, e)] 
i~t 

Bnt t.hen, by hudget balance, 

n n 

'¿[s¡(f (e)) - 8¡{y)] < ¿[v. (e¡) - ci(y, e}] 

This implie.s that for at least one partner j, 

si (f (e)) - si (y) < 111 (e) - e; (y, e) 

and that pa.rtner will ha.ve an incentive to dcviate. 
■ 

This result allows one to rewrite the partnership problem in the followiug 
fashion, 

where 0 = {e E El Ef=t 9i (y,e) ~ O 'r/ y E Y (e)} 
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Let me now cast the :,ipecial case of the partnenship prohlern I am cun
cn·ued with here in terms of the form1Llism just dcvdoped. For Lhis purpo:-;e 
I l11:1ve to refine my notat ion a lit.tic: Let y (e) ~ f (e) = f (¿ _ _:7= 1 e;) and 
8 (d -:-:: Lf-1 ci. Hence, f (s (e)) = y (e) aud f- 1 (y (r.)) = s (e). 

In this spccial case, onc obtains 

~(e)= {y E R+I y 2 f(.s(e)-e,,;), ei E [O,oo)} 

Also, one has 

Y(c) = n{y E R.1 1 :r¡ > f(s(c)-ei), e., E (O,oo)} 

= {y E R+I y 2 f (.s (e) - min (e1, ... , eri))} 

This follows since if ei :::> ei theu ~ (e) e Yí (e). Finally, one gets 

l.Tsiug these, the partnership problern c11,n be writteu 

'v i=l, ... ,n 

Assumption 1 : Let f (¿~1 e;)- Li=t v (e,) as a Junction Jrom R: --+ 

R be <:oncave. As.<Jume Jurthcr ·d (e) _,, O as e -+ O, 11
1 (e) --+ oo as e --+ 

oo, wh.ile f' (O) > O and f' (s) -- k < oo as .9---,. oo. 

Remark Htwing rewritten the prohlem in this way, it would se.em that, even 
undcr Assumption 1, the set o[ foasible effort levels will not necessa.rily 
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be convAx·2, and l1t'!11ce tlus pro¡rram will 11ol necessaril.Y be r.oncave . 
Neither is ii ímmcrfü:1.leJy obvious to me what kind o[ conditions one 
would want lo impose to make this program c:oncave. 

Neverthcless, it would still sccm possiblc to say qnite a bit about its 
solnt.ion, but not before making an additional assumption on the funclion v, 

Assumption 2: -v di.splays increa sing fJ,bsolute ri.,;k aversion. 

Proposition 2 Under Ass·umptions 1 and 2, at lhe ( constrainea) opt-im-um 
of the partnership problcm, 1;.very agenl will inp·ut the ,<,ame level of ~JTort, 
i:. e., e; = e > O "V i = 1, ... , n. 

Proof. The disutility cost of produciug any given output leve! y 
(i.e., I:~=l v (ei) ) is minimized at f -~(y). This follows from the convcxity of 
v and the assumption of perfect suhstitutability of efforts. The only real 
question is here whether, given a feasihle effort pro.file e with ¿~ 1 ci = m, 
and such lhat not all its components are equal, thc effort profile that has every 
agent inputting ~ is feasihle as well. Starting at the constrained optimum 
level of output y*, the binding incentive compatibility conditions concern 
unly deviations downwards3 , so it su.ffices to show that thesc cunditions will 
continue to be satisfied in going from the original profi.le to t.he 7.;; profile. 
Let y= f (.9) < y• = f (m), hence s < m. For sirnplicity, I concentrate on the 
two agent case, though, as far as I can see, the argument generalizes without 
problems. Incentive compatibility requires 

n n 

f (m)-y 2 ¿v(e,) - ¿v(s - ei) 
i=l i=l 

2 Basically beca 11se - E v (.) is concave. O ne sufficient condit ion is to take v to be 
linear. l do not find this interestin11; llince in such a. r.ase individual effort levels will rema.in 
indetcrminate. 

3 For e. deviation upwards to be incentive compatible, it must be the.t 

n 11 

y- r(m) 2: ¿v(s- e¡)- ¿v (e,) 
i=l 

This meaos t.hat the surplus is grcater at y thau at. the original level of production, while 
it is possible to detcr deviations downward from y. lf it is not possible to deter dcviations 
upward from y, then there is an even bettcr outcome such that deviations downward from 
it can he deterred. But thcn the original output level could not have been optima.l to start 
with. 
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Now, in going from the original ( 11nequal) prnfile to the homngenous onc, 
t.he right hnnd side remain~ unchangcd. Due to the convexity of v, the fi.rst 
:-mm on thc ldt falls, but so does the second. To c:;;tabli:sh the dcsired result 
it suffices to show that the fall in thP. füst term cxceeds that of the second, 
so that thc lefL hand si<le overall falls. Define ef = s - e¡ and o: ::::a )te¡ - r;J- 1 . 
Assume e1 < <>i. Note that 

It follows that 

( from thc convexity of v, iucreasing absolute risk aversion, an<l from the fo.et 
Lhat m > e{ + e2 and ~ = e1 + a = P-2 + u ; see diagram below). ■ 

CII (11 ! 
! \ 1 • 

1-1---i-1- -1---1--

o !!l 
2 

m 

Figure 1.1: lnequality duc to Risk Assumption 

A simple corollary of this is: 

Corollary 3 Given that, al the optimum, everybody inputs the same levd 
of effort, it is without loss of generality to calculate the optimal effort level 
usirig an a11era_qe product sharing rule, i.e., s, (y) = ! , /ar i = 1, ... , n. 
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Aftr:r this detour, eme comes back to the following very simple form of 
the partnership problcm, 

maxi f (ne) - nv (f.) 

s.t. e E argmaxe r(~e) - v (e) 

Remark That f (ne)- nv (e) i.9 cuncave follows f-rom Astmmptiun l abovc. 

With the problcm written in this form, the 'first order' approach hecomes 
a practica! option. Note that, under Ac;~nmption 1 abovr:, each partner, given 
the dfort levels of thc other pa.rtners, faces a concave program, and, hcnce, 
first or<ler conditions snffice to cha.ractcrize the pa.rtners' be:st responses. So, 
this problem can be rcwritten yet again as 

maxe f(ne)-nv(e) 

s.t. r'(:e> = v' (e) 

Remark I wrile equality in the condition, rather than inequa.lity, for, a.t a 
solution, e will be cJ10.,;ien so that this expression holds with equality. 
( Ií f'~e,) < v' (e) the11 f1 (e) < nv' (e) , and this carmot be thc be1:Sl 
response, since incrcmsing e is a.lways fe~ible. Further, a.tan optiinum, 
e > O, sincev' (O) = O while f' {O) > O). This means tliat the solutior1 
is muque n.nd fully dctermined. by thc condition. 

4 Concluding Remarks 

AY, I said in the introduction, this result provides a benchmark to judge 
the desirability of alternative arrangements aimed at enhancing efficiency. 
Without knowing what the second -best solution to the partnership problern 
is, it is hard tosa.y whether wasting the productive potential of one pa.rtner 
(the 'residual claimant') is justified. The same issue arises in other contexts: 
For examplc, it would be hard tu tell whether inter-firm competition helps to 
enhance production if one is not in a position to tell how much would have 
heen produced in the absence of such force. Of course, this is only a first 
st.ep in the task of characterizing the solutions for this problem under more 
general technologies. 
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